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Unobserved Investment and Efficient Mechanism for Bilateral Trading∗ Keiichi Kawai†



Abstract We analyze a bilateral bargaining problem involving one seller and one buyer for a single object, the quality of which is endogenously determined by the seller’s investment. If the seller chooses to invest in the good, then it becomes a highquality good; each individual’s valuation is unknown to the other, as in Myerson and Satterthwaite (1983). However, if the seller chooses not to invest in the good, then it becomes low-quality. We show that the surplus-maximizing, voluntary trading mechanism brings balance to the trade-off between providing investment inventives (the ex-ante efficiency), and creating the gain from trade (the ex-post efficiency).
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Introduction



We analyze a bilateral bargaining problem involving one seller and one buyer for a single object, the quality of which is endogenously determined by the seller’s investment. If the seller chooses to invest in the good, then it becomes a high-quality good; each ∗
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individual’s valuation is unknown to the other, as in Myerson and Satterthwaite (1983). However, if the seller chooses not to invest in the good, then it becomes low-quality. Our objective is to characterize a mechanism that maximizes the social welfare that is defined as a sum of the seller’s and buyer’s payoffs. We analyze the mechanism that is announced before the investment decision is made, but is implemented after the investment decision is made. Implicit in this assumption is the concept that the mechanism designer can commit to the mechanism. In this sense, our mechanism can be deemed as a market institution in which the seller and buyer can voluntarily participate if they want to. We show that the surplus-maximizing, voluntary trading mechanism brings balance to the trade-off between providing investment incentives (the ex-ante efficiency), and creating the gain from trade (the ex-post efficiency). More specifically, we construct a model in which (i) the cost of investment is the same for all types of seller, (ii) every type of seller except the lowest type strictly prefers to invest if the probability of trade is zero, and (iii) the probability of trade is positive under optimal mechanism where the seller’s investment decision is observable, i.e., the problem of hidden information alone does not destroy the opportunity for gains from trade. The buyer and the mechanism designer cannot distinguish if the good is high quality or low quality. Therefore, if the mechanism induces a high probability of trade, then there is no incentive for the seller to undertake a costly investment by the presumption (ii). In other words, the possibility of trade creates the moral hazard problem, which in turn endogenously creates a lemon problem. Hence, the design of the optimal mechanism necessarily entails the trade-off between (i) ex-post efficiency, i.e., increasing the probability of trade when it is socially efficient to do so, and (ii) ex-ante efficiency, i.e., decreasing the probability of the good being a lemon. To understand this point, note that a low-type seller, i.e., the seller whose reservation value of the high-quality good is low, can potentially derive a large gain from the trade.
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However, such a seller has a small incentive for the investment because the investment is more costly. Recall that under any incentive compatible direct mechanism, the probability of trade has to be non-increasing with respect to the seller’s type. Therefore, if the mechanism designer wants to increase the probability of trade (ex-post efficiency), he has to allow low-type sellers not to invest (ex-ante inefficiency). In other words, the optimal mechanism must bring balance to the trade-off between (i) increasing the probability of there being a low-quality good to induce the investment incentive, and (ii) increasing the gain from trade by decreasing the probability of there being a low-quality good. One question that naturally arises here is whether the possibility of trade contributes to social welfare. If the probability of the good being a lemon is too high, then the buyer may prefer to opt out from the mechanism, which can be deemed a market breakdown as in the market for lemons in Akerlof (1970). On the other hand, if the mechanism designer and buyers believe that probability of the good being a lemon is low, then the seller loses the incentive to invest. Therefore, the probability of the good being a lemon must be high to create a positive gain from trade. Hence, it is possible that there is no optimal mechanism in which the trade happens with a positive probability even if the problem of hidden information alone does not destroy the opportunity for gains from trade. We, nevertheless, show that the trade happens with a positive probability under the surplus-maximizing mechanism. There are two reasons why our question is worth pursuing. First, economic situations in which the possibility of trade creates the lemon problem abound. For example, the current subprime crisis has proven that the securitization process reduced the incentives for financial intermediaries to carefully screen borrowers. In this setting, the seller is the originator of the loan, and the buyer is a potential investor. Evaluation and screening of the quality of the loan applicant usually involves collecting both “hard” information, such as the credit score, and “soft” information such as the impression held by the loan officer of the borrower’s honesty, creditworthiness, and likelihood of defaulting. The fact that investors purchase securitized loans based only on hard information reduces
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the incentive to collect soft information. In other words, the securitization has an adverse effect on the ex-ante screening effort of loan originators. This lax screening results in a large increase in low-quality securitized loans. In fact, Keys, Mukherjee, Seru, and Vig (2010) have found empirically that conditional on being securitized, the portfolio which is easier to securitize defaults by around 10 to 25 percent more often than a similar risk profile group which is harder to securitize. Therefore, it is important to identify when the optimal mechanism can create efficiency gains. Secondly, recall that if there is no investment decision by the seller and the market is “thick,” then the Walrasian equilibrium which achieves the first-best could be implemented in a decentralized economy despite the asymmetric information. As we shall see in Section Four, however, the lemon problem may completely break down the market when the quality of goods in the market is endogenously determined by the sellers. This suggests that, in order to materialize the gain from trade, some form of mechanism is required. The model is described in Section Two. Section Three provides our main result. We then briefly discuss the Walrasian equilibrium when the market is “thick.” The discussion and concluding remarks are found in Section Five, and the proofs are found in the Appendix. Related Literature



In a seminal paper, Myerson and Satterthwaite (1983) prove that



budget balance and voluntary participation cannot be reconciled in general. Under the second-best mechanism that balances the budget and induces participation, some gains from trade have to be given up. This paper takes this analysis one step further by showing how the second-best mechanism has to be distorted to create the investment incentive.1) 1)



If every type of seller chooses to invest, then the interim stage of our model becomes the setting



in Myerson and Satterthwaite (1983). That is, the valuations for the high quality good are independent random variables, and each individual’s valuation is unknown to the other. On the other hand, if some type of seller chooses not to invest, then such a seller knows the value of the good to the buyer. Therefore,
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The tension between the ex-ante efficiency and ex-post efficiency has been discussed in the two strands of literature that are closely related to our model: the cooperative investment environment under asymmetric information, and the hold-up problem under asymmetric information. The cooperative investment refers to situations where the seller’s hidden investment influences the buyer’s hidden valuation. Schmitz (2002) shows that the full efficiency is impossible to achieve under quite reasonable conditions because of the trade-off between inducing the seller to exert effort and inducing the buyer to reveal his valuation. The biggest difference between our model and his is that in our model the seller’s investment affects the seller’s reservation value as well as the buyer’s valuation, whereas the seller’s reservation value is independent of the seller’s action in his model. The hold-up problem refers to situations where a buyer, who is interested in buying a single unit of product, makes a costly investment that deterministically increases his valuation of the item. Lau (2008) shows the optimal information structure – which determines the probability that the investment is observed by the seller – brings the balance to the trade-off between the ex-ante efficiency (the “information rent” from the investment) and ex-post efficiency (the “bargaining disagreement” effect). In our model, the investment by the informed party (i.e., the seller), increases her reservation value as well as the potential gain from the trade. The papers that are closely related to the current paper are Kawai (2010) and Kawai (2012). Kawai (2010) analyzes a dynamic market for lemons in which the quality of the good is endogenously determined by the seller. Potential buyers sequentially submit offers to one seller. The seller can make an investment that determines the quality of the item at the beginning of the game, which is unobservable to buyers. At the interim stage of the game, the information and payoff structures are the same as in market for the valuations for the low quality good are perfectly correlated random variables. However, the buyer does not know if the seller has invested or not. Hence, the interim stage of our game is not the same as Myerson (1985) or Samuelson (1984) that consider the optimal mechanism design problem with interdependent values.
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lemons. Kawai (2010) shows that the intertemporal competition amongst buyers drives down the efficiency gain to zero. In other words, the possibility of trade does not create any efficiency gain. Hermalin (2010) analyzes the static version of Kawai (2010) and shows how the distribution of bargaining power affects the efficiency gain created by the possibility of trade. Kawai (2012) analyzes a dynamic market with a seller who can make a one-time investment that affects the returns of tradable assets. The potential buyers of the assets cannot observe the seller’s investment prior to trade, nor verify it in any way after trade. The market faces two types of inefficiency: the ex-ante inefficiency, i.e., the seller’s moral hazard problem; and the ex-post inefficiency, i.e., inefficient ex-post allocations due to the adverse selection problem. Then he analyzes how the observability of information by future buyers through which the seller builds a reputation affects the two types of inefficiency, and the interplay between them. Even though there are unobservable interim types of seller, there is no ex-ante type of seller in either paper. In other words, those papers focus on specific bargaining games under one-sided asymmetric information. This paper takes a first step to understand the optimal bargaining games under a more general environment where two-sided asymmetric information exists.
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Model



There is a (female) seller who owns an indivisible good. The seller’s type is θs ∈ Θs ≡ h i θs , θ¯ s ∈ R+ with the common prior Fs (θs ) with fs (θs ) > 0 for all θs ∈ Θs . The reservation value of the good to the seller is Iθs , where I ∈ {0, 1} is the seller’s choice variable. Whereas it is costless to choose I = 0 (no investment), it costs c > 0 to choose I = 1 (investment). We assume c = θs . Therefore, every type of the seller but the lowest type strictly prefers to invest when she keeps the good. h i There is a (male) buyer whose type is θb ∈ Θb ≡ θb , θ¯ b ∈ R+ with the common prior 6



Fb (θb ) with fb (θb ) > 0 for all θb ∈ Θb . His valuation for the item is Iθb . The buyer can neither verify nor observe the investment decision by the seller. In other words, the seller’s choice I is her private information. The objective of this paper is to characterize the surplus maximizing mechanism. The game proceeds as follows: 1. The mechanism is announced by the mechanism designer, 2. The seller and the buyer observe their types, 3. The seller chooses I ∈ {0, 1}, 4. The seller and the buyer simultaneously decide whether they participate in the pre-determined mechanism or not. 5. If both of them decide to participate in the mechanism, then they simultaneously announce their types. 6. If one of them decides not to participate in the mechanism, then the game ends and the seller retains the good. Remark 1 Throughout the paper, we assume that the mechanism designer can commit to the mechanism he has announced. Assumption 1 The types θs and θb are independent random variables. Assumption 2 (Monotone Hazard Rate) (i)



fb (θb ) 1−Fb (θb )



is non-decreasing, and (ii)



fs (θs ) Fs (θs )



is non-



increasing. Remark 2 Consider two “extreme cases” of the game described above: (i) every type of seller is known to choose I = 1, and (ii) every type of seller is known to choose I = 0. In case of (i), the interim stage of the game is equivalent to the game considered in Myerson and Satterthwaite (1983). In case of (ii), there is no information asymmetry. 7
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Optimal Mechanism



We can restrict our attention to the direct mechanism due to the revelation principle. Let (θs , θb ) be the pair of reported types. Then, by x (θs , θb ) and t (θs , θb ), we denote the the probability of trade and the transfer, respectively. Let x¯s (θs ) be the expected probability of the trade for the seller of type θs ; and t¯s (θs ) the expected payment for the seller of type θs . In other words, Z Z θ¯ b ¯ x (θs , θb ) fb (θb ) dθb and ts (θs ) ≡ x¯s (θs ) ≡



θ¯ b



θb



θb



t (θs , θb ) fb (θb ) dθb .



Then by the standard argument, both x¯s (θs ) and t¯s (θs ) are non-increasing in θs under any incentive compatible direct mechanism. Also, if the seller of type θ˜ s > θs is indifferent between investing and not investing, then while θs < θ˜ s strictly prefers not to invest, θs > θ˜ s strictly prefers to invest. Therefore, the following claim follows. n o Claim 1 Any incentive compatible direct mechanism can be described by the triplet x, t, θ˜ s , where θ˜ s is the threshold such that the seller of type θs ≥ θ˜ s chooses I = 1, and the seller of type θs < θ˜ s chooses I = 0. For notational simplicity, define the following notations: Z θ¯ s Z θ¯ s t (θs , θb ) fs (θs ) dθs . x¯b (θb ) = x (θs , θb ) fs (θs ) dθs and t¯b (θb ) = θ˜ s



θs



h i Remark 3 Note that while in the definition of x¯b (θb ) the integral is taken on θ˜ s , θ¯ s , in the i h definition of t¯b (θb ), one is taken on θs , θ¯ s . Also define Vs (θs ) and Vb (θb ) as follows: Vs (θs ) ≡ t¯s (θs ) − θs x¯s (θs ) × 1θs ≥θ˜ s and Vb (θb ) ≡ θb x¯b (θb ) − t¯b (θb ) .



n



Then, the seller’s and buyer’s equilibrium payoffs under the direct mechanism o x, t, θ˜ s are, respectively, Vs (θs ) + (θs − c) × 1θs ≥θ˜ s and Vb (θb ) . 8



Note when the possibility of trade is zero, i.e., x¯ (θs ) = 0 for all θs , then every type of seller invests. Hence, the social welfare without trade is Z θ¯ s Z θ¯ b (θs − c) fb (θb ) fs (θs ) dθb dθs .



(3.1)



θb



θs



n o Under the direct mechanism x, t, θ˜ s , seller of type θs ≥ θ˜ s is induced to invest. Hence, the social welfare under this direct mechanism is Z θ¯ s Z θ¯ b Z (θb − θs ) x (θs , θb ) fb (θb ) fs (θs ) dθb dθs + θ˜ s



θb



|



{z



}



θ¯ s θ˜ s



Z



θ¯ b



(θs − c) fb (θb ) fs (θs ) dθb dθs .



θb



|



{z



}



seller’s payoff without trade



gain from trade



(3.2) We are interested in a mechanism that maximizes the difference between (3.2) and (3.1). This be defined as   SW x (θ) , t (θ) , θ˜ s Z Z θ¯ s Z θ¯ b (θb − θs ) · x (θs , θb ) fb (θb ) fs (θs ) dθb dθs + ≡ θ˜ s



|



θb



{z



}



θ˜ s θs



|



gain from trade



(c − θs ) fs (θs ) dθs . {z



(3.3)



}



loss from lemon



Then, the objective function of the mechanism designer is max



{x(θ),t(θ),θ˜ s }



  SW x (θ) , t (θ) , θ˜ s



subject to: 1. Interim Individual Rationality: Vs (θs ) + (θs − c) × 1θs ≥θ˜ s ≥ θs − c and Vb (θb ) ≥ 0 for all θs and θb .



(3.4)



2. Incentive Compatibility:   Vs (θs ) ≥ t¯s θ0s − θs x¯s θ0s × 1θs ≥θ˜ s for all θ0s     Vb (θb ) ≥ θb x¯b θ0b − t¯b θ0b for all θ0b 9



(3.5)



3. Incentive Compatibility for Investment:   ¯s θ0s for all θs ≥ θ˜ s Vs (θs ) + θs − c ≥ max t θ0s | {z } | {z } payoff from I=1 payoff from I=0



  ¯s θ0s for all θs ≤ θ˜ s and Vs (θs ) + θs − c ≤ max t 0



(3.6)



θs



Now we rewrite the problem as follows. Claim 2 For any given x (θs , θb ), there exists a t (θs , θb ) satisfying (3.4) , (3.5), and (3.6) if and only if x (θs , θb ) and t (θs , θb ) satisfy the following constraints: x¯s (θs ) is non-increasing and x¯b (θb ) is non-decreasing, (M)   R θ¯ s     Z θb   Vs θ¯ s + θs x¯s (τs ) dτs if θs ≥ θ˜ s x¯b (τb ) dτb , Vs (θs ) =  and Vb (θb ) = Vb θb +  R θ¯    Vs θ¯ s + ˜ s x¯s (ts ) dτs if θs ≤ θ˜ s θb θ s



(BICFOC) Z



θ¯ s θ˜ s



Z



θ¯ b θb



!



θb −



!!



1 − Fb (θb ) Fs (θs ) − θs + · x (θs , θb ) fb (θb ) fs (θs ) dθb dθs ≥ 0, fb (θb ) fs (θs )   c x¯s θ˜ s = 1 − . ˜ θs



(IR) (ICI)



Proof. In the Appendix. Remark 4 To see the implication of ICI, first recall that θ˜ s is the lowest seller’s type that is induced to invest under the optimal mechanism. Also, notice that the RHS of ICI is increasing in θ˜ s . Therefore, ICI, combined with M, captures the trade-off between (i) the ex-ante efficiency, i.e., inducing I = 1, and (ii) the ex-post efficiency, i.e., increasing the possibility of trade when it is socially optimal to do so. In fact, if a mechanism induces no trade, i.e., x¯s (θs ) = 0 for all θs , then the seller always invests, i.e., I = 1 for any θs . In contrast, if a mechanism induces high probabilities of trade, then θ˜ s has to be large.
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We are required to define the following notations to characterize the solution:   ˜s , θ˜ b ≡ F−1 θ / θ b s   1−F (θ ) F (θ )   b b   (θ ) + fss(θbs) ≥ 0 1 if − θ − α b s  fb (θb ) α y (θs , θb ) ≡  ,    0 otherwise   α    1 if y (θs , θb ) = 1 and θb ≥ θ˜ b α , x (θs , θb ) ≡     0 otherwise   Z θ¯ b α ˜ x˜ θs ≡ xα (θs , θb ) fb (θb ) dθb ,   and G x (θs , θb ) |θ˜ s ≡



Z



θb θ¯ s



θ˜ s



Z



θ¯ b θb



! !! 1 − Fb (θb ) Fs (θs ) θb − − θs + · x (θs , θb ) fb (θb ) fs (θs ) dθb dθs . fb (θb ) fs (θs )



Define αMS ∈ [0, 1] and α∗ ∈ [0, 1] as follows:     0   (θ ) >0 0 if G y , θ |θ s b  b , αMS ≡       α if there exists an α ∈ [0, 1) s.th. G yα (θs , θb ) |θb = 0 and



       0 ∗ ˜ α θs ≡     α



  if G x0 (θs , θb ) |θ˜ s > 0 .   if there exists an α ∈ [0, 1) s.th. G xα (θs , θb ) |θ˜ s = 0



Also, with a slight abuse of notation, we use yMS (θs , θb ) to represent yα (θs , θb ), and ∗ ˜∗ x∗ (θs , θb ) to represent xα (θs ) (θs , θb ), where θ˜ ∗ is the equilibrium value of θ˜ s . MS



s



  Claim 3 Both αMS and α∗ θ˜ s always exist and are unique. Proof. That αMS is well-defined and unique can be found in Myerson and Satterthwaite   (1983). The similar argument shows that α∗ θ˜ s exists and unique. Remark 5 If there is no consideration of the moral hazard problem, i.e., I ∈ {1}, then the setting of the model is as in Myerson and Satterthwaite (1983). Therefore, the optimal mechanism in such a case is characterized by yMS (θs , θb ). In other words, x (θs , θb ) = yMS (θs , θb ) is the solution of the maximization problem (3.3) subject to θ˜ s = θs , (3.4), and (3.5). The optimal mechanism when the seller’s investment choice is observable is also characterized by yMS (θs , θb ). 11



We assume that the trade happens when the seller’s investment decision is observable. In other words, the problem of hidden information alone does not destroy the opportunity for gains from trade. Assumption 3



R θ¯ b θb



  yMS θs , θb fb (θb ) dθb > 0.



Remark 6 Note that when the above condition is violated. Then, the efficiency gain cannot be created even without the consideration of the moral hazard problem. Hence, in such a situation, the optimal mechanism satisfies x (θs , θb ) = 0 for all θs , θb . Theorem 1 There exists an optimal mechanism characterized by some θ˜ s > θs and x∗ (θs , θb ).   Moreover, SW x (θ) , t (θ) , θ˜ s > 0 under the optimal mechanism. Proof. In the Appendix In the optimal mechanism, the low type sellers, i.e., θs < θ˜ ∗s are induced not to invest. From the mechanism designer’s perspectives, those low-type sellers can create large gains from trade if they invest. However, to induce them to actually invest, the probabilities of trade have to be low enough. Recall that the probability of trade x¯s (θs ) is non-increasing in θs by the incentive compatibility constraint. Hence, if the mechanism designer wants low-type sellers to invest, then the ex-ante probabilities of trade have to be small for them. However, as the mechanism designer increases θ˜ s , while the low-type sellers do not invest, the probabilities of trade for low-type sellers can be large. As a result, the ex-ante probability of trade expands, and creates the efficiency gain. The fact that the optimal threshold θ˜ s is larger than θs implies that the optimal mechanism brings balance to the trade-off between providing investment incentives (the ex-ante efficiency), and creating the gain from trade (the ex-post efficiency). Remark 7 Note that in the optimal mechanism, if the seller’s type is low, then she hands over the good to the buyer with positive probabilities. This is why she prefers not to invest. Were she to keep the good with probability one, she prefers to invest. 12
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Figure 1: x∗ (θs , θb ) = 1   Example 1 Θs = Θb = [1, 2]. Fs (θ) = Fb (θ) = θ − 1. Then θ˜ ∗s = 1.118 and α∗ θ˜ ∗s = .204. Therefore,      1 if θb ≥ max {θs + .169, 1.895} α∗ (θ˜ ∗s ) ∗ (θs , θb ) = x (θs , θb ) =  x .    0 otherwise Recall that αMS = .333. Therefore,      1 if θb ≥ θs + .25 αMS y (θs , θb ) =  .    0 otherwise   Note that in the example above, we have αMS > α∗ θ˜ ∗s . As a result, the probability of trade of between the seller with large θs and the buyer when the seller’s investment decision is not observable is higher than when the investment decision is observable. This result holds in general. Recall that α/ (1 − α) is the shadow value associated with      the constraint (IR). Since α∗ θ˜ ∗s / 1 − α∗ θ˜ ∗s is the shadow value of (IR) when there is an additional constraint (ICI), we have the following corollary.     Corollary 1 If αMS > 0, then αMS > α∗ θ˜ ∗s . If αMS = 0, then αMS = α∗ θ˜ ∗s . (θb ) < x¯∗s (θb ) ¯∗s (θs ) and y¯ MS As an immediate corollary, we know that (i) y¯ MS s (θs ) < x b ¯∗s (θs ) for large values of θs and θb . for small values of θs and θb , and (ii) y¯ MS s (θs ) > x Formally, we have the following corollary. 13



     ∗ ˆ (θ ) (θ ) ¯ Corollary 2 There exist θˆ s , θ˜ b such that (i) y¯ MS − x θ − θ ≥ 0 and s s s s s s    (θb ) − x¯∗s (θb ) θ˜ b − θb ≥ 0. (ii) y¯ MS b
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Walrasian Equilibrium



It is well known that with a large number of buyers and sellers, any particular trader would be unable to have much influence on the terms of trade by misrepresenting his/her type. Therefore, if there is no investment decision by sellers, the Walrasian equilibrium could be implemented despite the asymmetric information. One may expect that the efficient trade could be implemented in the market if the market is thick enough, even when there are investment decisions by sellers. We provide the counter-example below. Suppose there are continuum of buyers and sellers with the same measure. In additio, each seller’s type is independently drawn from Fs (θs ) on Θs , and each buyer’s type is independently drawn from Fb (θb ) on Θb . Therefore if all sellers are known to invest, a market-clearing price p∗ is   Fs p∗ = 1 − Fb p∗ . |{z} | {z } supply



(4.1)



demand



In our framework, however, low-type sellers do not invest when the market price is p∗ . To see this, suppose that the market price is p. Then, a seller with θs I ≤ p always sells the item in the market. Therefore, the market supply of the item at on-going price   p is Fs p . On the other hand, the demand for the good is not 1 − Fb p anymore. Let α be the fraction of sellers among those who sell the item in the market but do not invest. Then the expected value of the item for a buyer of type θb is αθb . Hence the demand is  now 1 − Fb p/α . Hence the supply exceeds the demand at any p∗ that satisfies (4.1). Also, when the market price is p, a seller of type θs chooses to invest if and only if    1 − Fs p θs + Fs p p − c ≥ Fs p p ⇔ θs ≥



14



c . 1 − Fs p



Therefore, it is straightforward to see that if a Walrasian equilibrium exists, then there exists a pair of α ∈ (0, 1] and p ∈ (θs , θ¯ b ] that satisfy the following two simultaneous equations: p  Fs p = 1 − Fb and α = α



 Fs p − Fs







c 1−Fs (p)



 Fs p



 ,



(4.2)



and p is the market clearing price. Since this market faces the adverse selection problem via the moral hazard problem, a Walrasian equilibrium in which trade occurs may not exist. The following an example of such a case. Example 2 Θ = Θs = Θb = [1, 2]. Fs (θ) = Fb (θ) = θ − 1 for θ ∈ Θ. Then there is no pair of α > 0 and p ∈ (1, 1.5] that satisfies (4.2). Hence, there is no Walrasian equilibrium in which the trade occurs.
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Concluding Remarks



In this paper, we characterized the optimal trading mechanism that brings balance to the trade-off between providing investment incentives (the ex-ante efficiency), and creating the gain from trade (the ex-post efficiency). As the previous section shows, the lemon problem may completely break down the market in a decentralized market. Nevertheless, the optimal mechanism between one seller and one buyer can always create the efficiency gain given that the problem of hidden information alone does not destroy the room for the gain from trade. Our result suggests that a market collapse occurs either when (i) the problem of hidden information is so severe that the trade cannot occur even without the consideration of investment incentive (i.e., Assumption 3 is violated), or (ii) the possibility of trade induces some type of seller – who does not invest even when the possibility of trade is zero – to participate in the mechanism and the probability of there being a lemon becomes too high (i.e., c > θs ). 15



We have assumed that the seller’s investment is a binary choice. Our model can be extended into the case where the level of investment is continuous, i.e., I ∈ [0, 1], instead of I ∈ {0, 1}. We conjecture the optimal mechanism exhibits the following properties: (i) the low-type seller is induced to “under-invest,” (ii) the seller of the highest type is induced to undertake the efficient level investment, and (iii) the optimal mechanism creates the positive efficiency gain. A careful study of this extension would be an interesting topic for further research.
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Appendix



6.1



Proof of Claim 2



Necessity That (BICFOC) and (M) are necessary standard, and hence the proofs are omitted. Next, we show Z θ¯ s Z θ¯ b    ¯ Vb θb +Vs θs = θ˜ s



θb



! !! 1 − Fb (θb ) Fs (θs ) θb − − θs + ·x (θs , θb ) fb (θb ) fs (θs ) dθb dθs . fb (θb ) fs (θs )



Note that Z θ¯ s Vs (θs ) fs (θs ) dθs θs



θ¯ s



Z = and Z



θ¯ b



Z



θb



θs



θ¯ s



Z t (θs , θb ) fb (θb ) fs (θs ) dθb dθs −



θ˜ s



θb



θs xs (θs , θb ) fb (θs ) fs (θs ) dθb dθs



θ¯ b



Vb (θb ) fb (θb ) dθb



θb



Z =



θ¯ b



θb



Z



θ¯ s θ˜ s



Z θb xb (θs , θb ) fs (θs ) fb (θb ) dθs dθb −



θb



16



θ¯ s



θs



Therefore, Z θ¯ s Z θ¯ b Z (θb − θs )·x (θs , θb ) fb (θb ) fs (θs ) dθb dθs = θ˜ s



θ¯ b



Z



Z



θ¯ b θb



θ¯ s θs



t (θs , θb ) fb (θb ) fs (θs ) dθb dθs .



Z Vs (θs ) fs (θs ) dθs +



θ¯ b θb



Vb (θb ) fb (θb ) dθb .



Since   R θ¯ s     Vs θ¯ s + θs x¯s (τs ) dτs Vs (θs ) =   R θ¯    Vs θ¯ s + ˜ s x¯s (ts ) dτs θ



if θs ≥ θ˜ s if θs ≤ θ˜ s



s



we have, Z θ¯ s Z  Vs (θs ) fs (θs ) dθs = Vs θ¯ s + θs



Z  = Vs θ¯ s +



  Z and Vb (θb ) = Vb θb +



θ¯ s



θ¯ s



Z



θ˜ s



θs



θ¯ s θ˜ s



θb



θb



Z x¯s (τs ) dτs fs (θs ) dθs +



θ˜ s



θs



Z



x¯b (τb ) dτb ,



θ¯ s θ˜ s



x¯s (τs ) dτs fs (θs ) dθs



x¯s (θs ) Fs (θs ) dθs .



Similarly, Z



θ¯ b θb



  Z Vb (θb ) fb (θb ) dθb = Vb θb +



Z



θb



θb θb



x¯b (τb ) dτb fb (θb ) dθb



θ¯ b



Z =



θ¯ b



x¯b (θb ) (1 − Fb (θb )) dθb .



θb



We thus have Z θ¯ s Z θ¯ b (θb − θs ) · x (θs , θb ) fb (θb ) fs (θs ) dθb dθs θ˜ s



θb



Z    = Vb θb + Vs θ¯ s +



θ¯ b θb



Z



θ¯ s θ˜ s



x (θs , θb ) fs (θs ) (1 − Fb (θb )) dθs dθb Z +



θ¯ s θ˜ s



Z



θ¯ b θb



x (θs , θb ) fb (θb ) Fs (θs ) dθb dθs .



Rearranging,    Vb θb + Vs θ¯ s ! !! Z θ¯ s Z θ¯ b 1 − Fb (θb ) Fs (θs ) θb − = − θs + · x (θs , θb ) fb (θb ) fs (θs ) dθb dθs . fb (θb ) fs (θs ) θb θ˜ s    Then, Vb θb ≥ 0 and Vs θ¯ s ≥ 0 implies (IR). Lastly, if θ˜ s > θs , then Z



θ¯ b θb



Z      ˜ ˜ ˜ ˜ t θs , θb − θs · x θs , θb fb (θb ) dθb + θs − c = 17



θ¯ b θb



  t θ˜ s , θb fb (θb ) dθb .



Therefore, we have (ICI). If θ˜ s = θs , then Z Z θ¯ b      t θs , θb − θs · x θs , θb fb (θb ) dθb + θs − c ≥ θb



   Therefore, we have 1 − x¯s θs ≥



c , θs



θ¯ b θb



  t θs , θb fb (θb ) dθb .



  or x¯s θs ≤ 1 − c/θs , equivalently. Since 1 − c/θs = 0,



we have (ICI). Sufficiency: Define t (θs , θb ) as follows:      R θb R θ¯ s   (θ ) (τ ) (θ ) (τ ) ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ θ x x − dτ + θ x + x dτ  b b b b s s s s s s +T  b θb θs t (θs , θb ) =       t θ˜ s , θb   where T is a constant chosen to make Vb θb = 0. In other words, Z T=−



θ¯ s θs



if θs ≥ θ˜ s



,



otherwise



 θs fs (θs ) + Fs (θs ) x¯αs (θs ) dθs .



Then that this payment scheme implies the incentive compatibility constraints and individual rationality constraints are straightforward. Lastly, note that Z Z θ¯ b t (θs , θb ) fb (θb ) dθb = max θs



θb



θ¯ b θb



  t θ˜ s , θb fb (θb ) dθb Z



 = Vs θ¯ s +  and, Vs (θs ) = Vs θ¯ s +



R θ¯ s θs



θ¯ s



θ˜ s



  x¯s (τs ) dτs + θ˜ s x¯s θ˜ s ,



x¯s (τs ) dτs for θs ≥ θs˜. Therefore,



   c 1 − x¯s θ˜ s = θ˜ s   ⇔ θ˜ s − c = x¯s θ˜ s Z θ¯ s Z   ⇔ Vs θ¯ s + x¯s (τs ) dτs + θ˜ s − c = Vs θ¯ s + θ˜ s



  ⇔ Vs θ˜ s + θ˜ s − c = max θs



Z



θ¯ b θb



θ¯ s θ˜ s



t (θs , θb ) fb (θb ) dθb .



Then, (BICFOC) and (M) imply the required result. Q.E.D. 18



  x¯s (τs ) dτs + θs x¯s θs



6.2



Proof of Theorem 1



The Lagrangian of the problem without monotonicity constraint (M) and (ICI) can be written as follows: Z θ¯ s Z θ¯ b Z (θb − θs ) · x (θs , θb ) fb (θb ) fs (θs ) dθb dθs + L= θ˜ s



θb θ¯ s Z θ¯ b



θ˜ s θs



(c − θs ) fs (θs ) dθs



 ! !!  1 − Fb (θb ) Fs (θs ) θb − − θs + · x (θs , θb ) fb (θb ) fs (θs ) dθb dθs  . fb (θb ) fs (θs ) θs θb Z θ¯ s Z θ¯ b Z θ˜ s (θb − θs ) · x (θs , θb ) fb (θb ) fs (θs ) dθb dθs + (c − θs ) fs (θs ) dθs =



Z  + λ  ˜



θ˜ s



θs



θb



  + λG x (θs , θb ) |θ˜ s By rearranging, we have Z θ¯ Z θ¯ ! s b   (θ ) (θ ) λ 1 − F F b s s b ×x (θs , θb ) fb (θb ) fs (θs ) dθb dθs . (θb − θs ) − L = (1 + λ)  + 1+λ fb (θb ) fs (θb )  θ˜ s θb Given the monotone hazard rate (Assumption 2) the solution of the problem without MS (ICI) is θ˜ s = θs , x (θs , θb ) = yα (θs , θb ), and αMS =



λ . 1+λ



However, (ICI) is violated at the solution x (θs , θb ) = yα (θs , θb ). It is straightforward MS



to see that there are two possibilities: (i) there is no solution or (ii) the optimal mechanism   λ is characterized by x (θs , θb ) = xα (θs , θb ), where α = 1+λ and α solves G x (θs , θb ) |θ˜ s = 0. By Assumption 3, it can be easily checked that there exists θˆ s > θs and while case (i) follows if θ˜ s > θˆ s and case (ii) follows if θ˜ s ≤ θˆ s .  ∗ ˜  Lastly, we are done if we show that SW xα (θs ) (θs , θb ) is increasing in θ˜ s around θ˜ s = θs . When θ˜ s = θs , the probability of trade is zero. If the mechanism designer slightly increases θ˜ s to θs + ε, then are two effects. Firstly, it increases the probability of h i trade. On the other hand, it makes the seller with θs ∈ θs , θs + ε does not invest any  more. It is straightforward to see that the former effect is o (ε), the latter effect is o ε2 .  ∗  Since SW xα (θs ) (θs , θb ) = 0, the required result follows. Hence we have the required result. Q.E.D.
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